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A publication for faculty and staff

Classroom building on the drawing board
^Scheduled for completion in 1999, Classroom I will have 25 rooms for teaching

P

lans are on line for UCF's first building
devoted solely to teaching space and with
innovative high-tech features available to all
departments.
Construction will begin early next year on
Classroom I, which will house classes, labs and
auditoriums with all the bells and whistles needed
for state-of-the-art teaching and learning. In the
works are computers, a video projection system
and video conferencing, high-speed network

access, video and laser disc players and more, says
Joel Hartman, vice provost for Information
Technologies and Resources.
Twenty-five classrooms are planned, including
two with space for 400 students. Most will serve 75
students, with five rooms having space for 40.
"UCF has and will have, until the end of the
decade, a substantial shortage of classroom space.
Today, there is a 40 percent shortage, given
enrollment," Hartman says.

An anatomy lab is the only area dedicated to
use by a specific department — Molecular Biology
and Microbiology.
"A large, student, multimedia lab will serve as
the heart of the building. The challenge is to
integrate technology into the building without it
becoming outdated," UCF project architect Azita
Dashtaki says.

Please see CLASSROOM I, page 2

Microscope
zooms in
on new
discoveries

Reflections of UCF
Students at the recently opened Student Union Building chat beside a window overlooking
campus. The 5-foot Pegasus in the center of the window isn't really facing the wrong direction, by the way; looking at it from the outside, it faces to the right.

• The body's scavenger cells
have tentacle-like feelers used
to find invading bacteria and
viruses, such as HIV.
• The common bacteria Ecoli does not just split in two;
it sometimes splits in three,
which can change the way
doctors identify and treat
infections.
• The simple bacteria may
not be as simple as once
thought. Insides of the cells
were believed to be like soup,
but now researchers are seeing
fine lines that could be
divisions within the cells.

A

few miles from where
astronauts blast off to explore
one end of the cosmos,
biologists and engineers at UCF are
teaming up to explore the other end.
They are producing photographs that
• Sarah Pappas departs to be president of Manatee Community College
bear
a striking resemblance (to the
arting is bittersweet as Sarah
year tenure at UCF, but with "a larger Now, I can encourage my community
views
of deep space sent to Earth
college students to come to UCF."
Pappas leaves her post as
domain and more money."
from
the
Hubble space telescope.
"We're counting on that," says
director of UCF's Daytona
"This is the opportunity of a
These
detailed images are made
Frank Juge, vice provost of Academic
Beach campus on June 30 to become
lifetime," she says. "I've always
possible
by
a laser-energized device
Affairs. He adds that Pappas'
president of Manatee Community
wanted to be president of a small
that
takes
X-ray
pictures in a
appointment is "good recognition for
College on the Gulf Coast.
college. [MCC has 8,000 students.] I

Daytona Beach director bids farewell

P

In some ways, Pappas sees her
new post as an extension of her 10-

will always love U£F. It gave me the
opportunity that helped get me this.

Please see PAPPAS, page 2

Please see
MICROSCOPE, page 4
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ETC., ETC.
To: Faculty a n d Staff
From: William Merck, Finance and Accounting
Subject: Payment of moving expenses
Moving expense payments are considered "perquisites" and can only be made
upon prior approval by the provost a n d / o r appropriate vice president for household
effects up to a total of 15,000 pounds. Moves in excess of 15,000 pounds must be
approved by the president. The approval of moving expense requests is not automatic
and is granted when it is determined that the move is ir the best interest of the
university, the State University System and the state of Florida.
The following procedures should be followed if you believe payment of moving
expenses will be required:
1. Check with the appropriate vice president regarding vice presidential policies
and availability of funds prior to advertising a position vacancy.
2. During interviews with the top candidates, assess the degree to which payment
of moving expenses will be necessary for each candidate (assess, do not commit). It
should be noted that when payment of moving expenses to an employee is made by the
university, it will be included on that employee's W-2 form as additional income.
3. When your final selection is made and it is necessary to commit to the payment
of moving expenses, contact the Office of Purchasing. You will be provided with, and
asked to complete, a "Request for Authority to Pay Moving Expenses." The candidate
may be asked to solicit at least one estimate of moving expenses to assist in providing
the necessary information. The purpose of obtaining this estimate is to provide
information needed to complete the request form previously mentioned (estimated
gross weight and estimated total cost). The SUS has a master contract with several
moving companies to handle all moves of household effects. These companies provide
substantial discounts from published rates because of the high volume of moves with
the SUS. The final selection of a moving company will be made by the Purchasing
Office, unless unusual and extenuating circumstances exist.
4. When you submit the completed "Request for Authority to Pay Moving
Expenses" form to Purchasing, attach a standard Purchase Requisition Form. The
requisition should include detailed information concerning the move, identification of a
contact person at the origin of the move and identification of a contact person at UCF

(usually the department secretary).
Please be aware of important rules concerning allowable charges for moving
expenses:
a. Storage costs of household goods normally will not be approved.
b. We are not authorized to pay for cleaning any residence in connection with a
move.
c. We are not authorized to pay for unpacking household goods.
d. Requests for approval to pay moving expenses after the move has been made
will be disapproved unless adequate justification as an emergency situation or unique
circumstances exist.
e. Payment for insurance is not authorized beyond the normal liability of the
common carrier. If household goods are shipped by rental vehicle, the payment of
insurance costs by the state is limited to insuring the vehicle. If full-coverage insurance
is desired, the cost of any insurance beyond that noted above must be borne by the
individual being moved.
Procedures for processing payment of moving expenses are contained in section
4209.27 of the Purchasing Handbook. Please call Jack Winstead or Anthony Cannion at
823-2661 if you have additional questions.
To: University community
From: Linda Bonta, Finance and Accounting
Subject: Property on-line system
Please be advised that all transactions that involve property, such as transfers, lost
and stolen, surplus, damaged, usable, cannibalized, receipt of gifts, manufactured
items, off-campus items and others, will be made through the Property On-line System.
This will make the process a more paperless and efficient system. We will make special
arrangements, if there is a need for training on an individual or departmental basis.
We will work on a case-by-case basis with departments that do not have access to
the Northwest Regional Data System or that do not have the necessary equipment until
they are able to make a transition.
Contact Larry Friedt or Jim Bray in the Property and Inventory Control section at
823-2457 if you need additional information.

Police offer tips to make vacation safer
Ah, summer: sunshine, lazy afternoons, vacations ... crime.
That's right, crime. Criminals love this time of year because while you're
away on vacation, you, as a tourist, become a potential victim and your home
becomes an easy target. The UCF PoUce Department offers the following
checklist to help ensure a safe summer:
n r ^ Stop your newspaper deUvery or have a neighbor pick them up.
LTJ Newspapers piled at the door teU burglars no one is home.

^ P

If traveUng in y o u r vehicle, b e sure to h a v e it c h e c k e d ( t u n e - u p , oil
change, etc.) before y o u leave. Also, h a v e s p a r e i t e m s : tire a n d jack,
jumper cable, tools, flares, first aid kit, bottled drinking water.

•^ft
-JLJ

If you stay in a hotel, don't open your door without knowing who is on
the other side. If the person is someone you don't recognize or didn't
request, call security.

1-yT Contact the post office to have mail held until you return.
r^tf Use a Ught timer so your house's Ughts turn on and off at random times.
I—i-l The
Thp timers
timprs are
arp cheap
rhpan and
and easy
pasv to
in imp
use.

sr

If you're going to be away for more than a week, have someone cut your
lawn.

[y]

If possible, have a neighbor park a car in your driveway.

r^^" Do not discuss vacation plans on a ceUular telephone. You never know
L-^-J w h o is Ustening.
[__] Let a n e i g h b o r k n o w w h e r e y o u c a n b e r e a c h e d i n case of a n emergency.

CLASSROOM I, continued from page 1
A "spine" of cables will be built
into network computer, audiovisual
and other complex systems between
classrooms and labs. "This wiU make
it possible to easily service the
building and upgrade its technology
over time," Hartman says.
Designed by the firm of Schenkel
& Shultz, the 87,000-square-foot, $14
milUon building is slated to be joined

by a sister structure by 2002. The two
classroom buildings may even be
connected, says Dashtaki.
Beers Construction Co. has begun
preparing the site near Pegasus
Circle. The hope is that by mid 1999,
Classroom I wiU be ready for the
34,000 student enroUment expected
by the year 2000.
— Susan Loden

PAPPAS, continued from page 1
UCF and helps [build] a good
relationship with the community
coUeges.
"Dr. Pappas is one of our most
respected administrators. She did a
marvelous job and made UCF's
presence in Volusia County very
real."
In her decade as chief of the
Daytona Beach campus, Pappas
secured a $1 miUion chair endowment
in nursing, was named to the Volusia
County HaU of Fame for her
community service and saw
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enroUment o n h e r c a m p u s g r o w 300
percent, to a b o u t 1,200 s t u d e n t s .
" T h e r e ' s g o i n g to b e a lot of
concern to find s o m e o n e to fill h e r
shoes," Juge says.
Psychology professor Jack RolUns
will serve a s interim director a n d
a s s o d a t e vice p r e s i d e n t of t h e
D a y t o n a Beach c a m p u s until a
p e r m a n e n t replacement is in place,
possibly next spring. There wiU b e a
" b r o a d , national search" for a
p e r m a n e n t replacement, Juge says.
— Susan Loden

If your room has a safety lock, use it. Always lock yourself in.
^

Know where aU the emergency exits are in the hotel.

n ^
LXJ

Do not flash a lot of cash, expensive jewelry or your hotel key in pubUc.
Check with the hotel receptionist for security safes.

r ^ ^ Be aware of your surroundings at aU times. If something does not look
LXJ right, it probably isn't.
\*Y\ Try to stay near other people. PubUc areas are safer.
Checklist courtesy of Sgt. Tom Gorbas, UCF Police Department
coordinator, 823-2165

crime

prevention

UCF summer camps
worth cheering about
Cheerleading isn't just "rahrah" anymore. Now, it's "X-out
Double FuU" basket tosses and
"High Torch Arabesque 540
Degree Twist" partner stunts.
The stunts take selfconfidence, teamwork and
training, aU of which are taught
and practiced at UCF summer
cheerleading camps. The camps
are under the direction of UCF
cheerleading coach Linda Gooch,
whose squads have placed among
the top at the CoUege Cheerleading Nationals for the last three
years.
Elementary and middle school
students, 7-12 years old, can attend
Youth Day camps on June 16,17,
and 18 to learn basic jumps, stunts,

cheers, tumbUng and dance
techniques.
The Stunt and Pyramid Camp is
July 19 for high school teams, stunt
groups and coed partners. It was so
popular last year that it will be
Umited to the first 100 to register.
High School Camp is July 24-27
for 13-18 year olds, high school and
aU-star teams. It will cover
fundamentals of jumps, partner
stunts, pyramids and tumbUng in
classes for cheers, sideUne, dance
and pom-pom routines.
CoUege Prep Camp is July 25-27.
It will help those preparing for
coUege tryouts and for high school
coed teams training for stunts and
pyramids.
For information, caU 823-2143.

THE UCF REPORT

Short
Takes
Seminar's objective:
cultural awareness
A cultural awareness seminar designed to
help people better understand one another wiU be
held in the Visual Arts Building Auditorium, 8
a.m.-5 p.m., on Tuesday, June 10.
Sponsored by UCF's Office of Diversity
Initiatives, the seminar wiU be conducted by
psychologist Edwin Nichols of Nichols and
Associates Inc. in Washington, D.C.
The objective is to teach people to work
together in an atmosphere of
mutual respect, trust
and understanding,
while seeking ways
to become more
inclusive and
diverse. Information:
823-6740.

Meetings designed
to improve quality
UCF's QuaUty Initiatives Office began hosting
monthly meetings of the Central Florida QuaUty
Exchange this spring.
CFQE, sponsored by Central Florida
Manufacturing Technology Center, is an open
forum for sharing information on quaUty
management. The meetings are expected to draw
up to about 100 people a time. UCF vendors and
staff are encouraged to attend the meetings
whenever possible. For information, caU 275-4330.

Alumni establish
Legacy Scholarship
Paying for a child's coUege education has just
gotten a Uttle easier for UCF alumni.
In April, officials in the Alumni Association
agreed to estabUsh a UCF Legacy Scholarship for
children whose legal guardian attended the
university. Currently, the association gives more
than $40,000 in scholarships each year. If you are
interested in contributing to those scholarships,
the best way is to become an alumni trustee.
For information, caU the Alumni Relations
Office at 823-2586.

Upcoming holiday
Dust off the barbecue griU, Independence Day
is Friday, July 4. The day is set aside to celebrate
America's freedom.

This issue
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks of
June 6-12, June 13-19 and June 20-26. It is the
22nd issue of fiscal year 1996-97.

The UCF Report is a publication of the Office of
Public Relations, Division of University Relations,
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 160090,
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication
of announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.
David Flnnerty, editor
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant
Joanne Griggs, writer
Susan Loden, writer
Jacque Brund, photographer
Beth Plaisted, student assistant
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Bridging an ocean
Zeng Yi (center), deputy secretary of the Standing Committee of the People's
Republic of China, receives his nation's flag from Nelson Ying (right), an
Orlando businessman and UCF supporter, and Doug Mowry, director of
International Student Services, in commemoration of plans to establish a UCF
scholarship program for future Chinese diplomats. Ying, the driving force
behind establishment of the Barbara Ying International Student Center, has
pledged his personal support to the scholarship plans linking UCF and China.

Popular administrator dies
• Brain infection claims longtime counselor 'Pete' Fisher
Kenneth Edward "Pete" Fisher, former
associate director for the CounseUng and Testing
Center, died in his home on May 31 of a brain
infection, following a prolonged illness. He had
retired from the university at the end of last year,
prior to his illness. He was 51 years old.
Joyce Clampitt, associate vice president for
Administration and Finance and a close friend of

outstanding a human being as Pete. He still has a
lot of disciples out there, people whom he helped
and stayed in touch with."
Born and raised in Ocala, Fisher graduated
from FSU with a master's degree and started at
UCF during its inaugural year (1968) as a resident
instructor, teaching poUtical science and Uving in a
men's dorm. In 1969, he joined the Army for four

//

1 here are so many students
he helped over the years.
He was like a brain surgeon
without surgical tools...
There are lots of outstanding
counselors, but few
that are as outstanding
a human being as Pete."
— Eric yount

Fisher, said that he was wonderful at his work and
wonderful with people. "He had this incredible
abiUty to make anyone he came in contact with feel
very, very sperial," she said. "He touched the Uves
of thousands. For instance, when Jerry Richardson,
the women's basketball coach, died suddenly last
year, it was Pete who counseled the members of the
team."
Fisher was instrumental in the creation of
UCF's CounseUng and Testing Center and later
developed peer counseUng, where upperclassmen
counseled younger students.
" UCF graduate Eric Yount, a friend of Fisher for
more than 20 years, served as a student on the
search committee that recommended Fisher for the
assistant dean position. "There are so many
students he helped over the years. He was Uke a
brain surgeon without surgical tools and he could
fix broken hearts," Yount said. "There are lots of
outstanding counselors, but few that are as

years, serving in Vietnam. He returned to FSU to
earn his doctorate in education administration in
1975, then re-joined UCF as coordinator for Veteran
Affairs and assistant dean for Student Affairs.
When he became the assistant dean for men, he
reaUzed the need for adding a counseUng and
testing component to what was then the
Development Center. Subsequently, he earned a
master's degree in counseUng education and began
a career in counseUng. He was named the 1990
Florida Mental Health Counselor of the Year .
He is survived by his mother, Helen Crone of
Ocala, and brothers Timothy Faine of Ocala and
Fred Fisher of TaUahassee.
The funeral wiU be Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at the
First United Methodist Church of Oviedo, 263 King
Street. In Ueu of flowers, donations wiU be accepted
by the UCF Foundation for the Dr. "Pete" Fisher
Endowed Scholarship.
— Joanne Griggs
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MICROSCOPE, continued from page 1
nanosecond — the time it takes Ught, going 186
thousand miles a second, to go from your computer
screen to your eye.
Inventor Martin Richardson of CREOL says the
incredibly short bursts of radiation mean scientists
can examine Uving ceUs at this magnification for
the first time, and the pictures they are getting are
among the finest in the world.
Optical microscopes are Umited by the
wavelength of Ught, and electron microscopes —
which can reveal even finer details — need the ceUs
to be killed and prepared for scanning. That
preparation naturally alters the specimens.
Already, scientists have discovered parts of ceUs
they had never seen before.
While radiation, especially at intense levels,
can damage an organism, Richardson's process is
so quick there is not time for the microorganism to
be altered. This means Uving cell behavior can be
studied, which has major impUcations for scientists.
Until recently, it was thought the HIV virus
was dormant in the body before it flared up and the
person developed AIDS. Now, researchers have
found the body is waging war on the virus from the
onset. The question is: Where in the body are they?
One study suggests they are in scavenger cells,
which clean up invading viruses and bacteria.
Researchers might be able to test the theory with
direct observation using the new equipment. It
might also provide clues as to which parts of the
immune system protects against HIV.
While X-ray microscopy technology is clearly
in its beginning stages, researchers say that once
they learn what it can do, it will be a valuable tool.
— Jerry Klein

For the first time, scientists can see details of live cells, such as these tendrils, in
an undamaged state.

Students at the recently renovated Student Financial Assistance Office line up for help at the front desk.

Office finally solves space crunch problem
• Student Financial Assistance Office grows from 3,000 to 5,000 square feet after renovation
"It's in the mail" wiU take on new
meaning for UCF students next
month when financial aid files
become available on the Internet.
The step is one of several
designed to rescue the Student
Financial Assistance Office and its 27
full-time employees from drowning
in paperwork. Each year, office staff
processes requests for $89 miUion in
aid, answer 192,000 telephone caUs,
coUect 26,000 appUcations and serve
16,000 students. During busier times,
phone calls soar to 35,000 a month.
In another move expected to
make Ufe easier in Student Financial
Assistance, the office on the first floor
of the Administration Building was
renovated and expanded from 3,000
square feet to more than 5,000. Prior
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to the expansion, office director Mary
McKinney spent much of her time
trying to figure out how to squeeze
workers into overcrowded space.
FiUng cabinets alone took up an
eighth of the office.
Besides making the office run
smoother, the new quarters have
boosted worker morale. "The staff
didn't even mind all the noise and
mess for the two months of
construction, when the construction
workers basicaUy just worked around
us," McKinney says. "The staff knew
that Ufe would be much, much better
for us when the renovation was
completed."
The added space, with a Uttle
help from an improved automation
system, wiU aUow the office to be

more efficient, she promises. "We
have more time to plan and prepare
so we can simpUfy the process,
instead of just reacting.
In the old office, two computers
were squeezed into a space for one at
the office's front counter; the new
area has room for four or five
computers. "Obviously, students
receive help a lot quicker than
before."
Other good news for McKinney
and her staff is that imaging
processing of records (electronic
storage) has not only saved space, but
makes assessing and updating files
easier. "We update the information
every night," McKinney says.
Students can also access their files via
phone through Direct Talk, in which

they wiU be "told" the status of their
files.
McKinney says that the office's
greatest chaUenge is keeping up with
the changing status of students.
"If they change from full time to
part time, then we have to go back
and readjust everything in our
paperwork," she says. "And
something is always changing."
Nevertheless, she feels confident
that the additional space and
automation will keep her office ahead
of the growing number of students
visiting Financial Assistance for help.
"That and a few more staff
members," she says. "I've been
promised two more, but I'm hoping
for more."
— Joanne Griggs
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Letter from the chancellor, regents

Reed, Lindsay address state's salary package
Board of Regents chair Elizabeth Lindsay and Chancellor Charles Reed jointly
expressed the concern of the State University System regarding the issue of the
appropriated salary package in a letter to Senate president Toni Jennings and
House speaker Daniel Webster. The text of the letter is as follows:
"We are most appreciative that, in the allocation of the 1997-98 legislative
budget, two of the Board of Regents' priorities relative to pay for State University
System employees were recognized — an extra salary boost for lower-paid
employees and no increase in insurance premiums. These are welcomed actions
in a time when discussions also centered around the possibility of no pay
increases.
"A major aspect of the legislative pay package, however, is inconsistent with
the past philosophy of the Legislature and the Board of Regents. In the past, the
Legislature's, as well as the Board of Regents', concern has been with
accountability and, more recently, performance-based budgeting. Unfortunately,
the pay policy adopted by the 1997 Legislature does not allow us to recognize
faculty and staff performance that assists in attaining those goals and objectives.
Across-the-board increases do not necessarily complement our efforts to operate
in an accountability/performance-based environment.
"The Board of Regents' internal salary policy has always been to seek and
maintain some amount of merit money for all employee groups. The Legislature

has consistently supported this approach. As such, we would like to discuss with
you how we can work together in the coming year to ensure our ability to distinguish
among our employees relative to their contributions to our educational activities.
'Thank you for appropriating salary increase monies for our employees on
Jan. 1. We look forward to working with you on salary policy for the State University
System for the next legislative session."
— Source: University System Update newsletter, June 2

Governor's veto list
The following items related to the
State University System were among
those on the governor's budget veto list:
• Entrepreneurship and
Management of Technology Program
(University of South Florida), $103,826;
• Pediatric Tumor Program (Moffitt
Center), $250,000;

• Transfer to Port of St. Petersburg
(from the Phosphate Research Trust
Fund), $250,000;
• Operations and maintenance,
EYE Institute Facility (Moffitt Center),
$500,000; and
• Homestead Research and
Education Center (duplicative of IFAS
programs in Dade County), $50,000.

Banking on UCF
University officials are stiU celebrating in the wake of Gov.
Lawton Chiles signing of the 1997-98 state budget.
Thanks in large part to the work of the central Florida
delegation, the Legislature approved $167 miUion for UCF this
year, an 18 percent increase over last year.

1997-98 Budget
Estimated recurring base for 1997-98:
$142,077,988
Cost to continue current programs
• Salaries and benefits:
$1,817,381
• Casuality Insurance:
$296,118
• OPS:
$9,939
• Retirement percent change:
(-$133,154)
• 1996-97 lottery fund shortfall:
(-$204,905)
• Lottery replacement for 1996-97 shortfall:
$54,825
Total: $1,840,204
Workload
• Enrollment growth:
$7,696,582
• 1997-98 new space:
$427,237
• 1996-97 phased-in space:
$1,113
• Matching partnership programs:
$1.5 million
• Equity funding:
$5,055,805
• Undergraduate enhancement:
$3,626,943
• Student fee increase:
$3,121,545
• Challenge Grants
TBA
• Distance Learning
TBA
Total: $21,429,225
Transfers
• Adjustment to faculty teaching and advising
awards:
$2,000
Total: $2,000

Budget reductions
• Reduce expenses:

(-$71,475)
Total: (-$71,475)

Improved/New Programs
• Performance incentive and other studentrelated issues:
TBA
• Gender equity:
TBA
• Research and development:
TBA
Salary increases:
$2,004,253
Pay increases (grad assistants and housestaff):
$9,917
GRAND TOTAL: $167,292,112

Budget Trivia
Amount of 1997-98 budget over 1996-97:
$25,531,491
1997-98 increase over 1996-97:
18.01 percent
Increase over 1996-97 excluding enrollment:
12.58 percent

Funding breakdown
• General revenue:
• Educational enhancement:
• Student and other fees:

$118,485,551
$8,929,105
$39,877,456
Total: $167,292,112

BOR's actions good news for university
The Board of Regents' most
recent meeting provided good news,
if not any surprises.
The BOR approved distribution
of 1997-98 legislative appropriations
and the implementation of a number
of projects and programs, including
one for nurses at UCF and tenure
nominations for faculty. The regents
met on May 23 at the University of
South Florida in Sarasota.
The board's approval of a
legislative-authorized 7.8 percent
tuition increase for undergraduates
and 12.8 percent for graduate-level
and out-of-state fees wiU bring in an
estimated $3 miUion to,UCF, says
Provost Gary Whitehouse. Of that
sum, 45 percent wiU be used for needbased assistance for students, 45
percent at the university's discretion
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and 10 percent for technology in the
classroom. "A rommittee of students
and faculty recommended how the 45
percent for university discretion
would be spent," Whitehouse says.
UCF also was granted an
additional $25.5 miUion — an 18
percent increase from the previous
year's budget — for its Education and
General funding.
The BOR had estabUshed several
years ago that UCF would require $10
miUion to reach equity with its sister
universities. Equity funding over the
last three years totals half of that.
Another $5 miUion is aUocated this
year. Whitehouse says that, in
addition, UCF anticipates receiving $3
milUon next year for undergraduate
enhancement and further funding of
the 1-4 Corridor Project through the

Matching Partnership Program.
UCF's forensic sciences program,
which contains the National Center
for Arson and Explosion Research,
was given approval to require in
excess of the 120-credit-hour Umit for
its degree program.
Approval was granted for the
implementation of a program unique
to the State University System for
nurses with associate degrees who
wish to pursue master's degrees
while remaining employed. InitiaUy,
the program wiU be offered at the
Daytona Beach campus.
The foUowing UCF faculty were
granted tenure by the BOR: Mary
Johnson, assistant communication
professor • Richard Ajayi, assistant
finance professor • Janet Allen, assistant
instructional programs professor • Judy

Johnson, assistant instructional programs
professor • Barbara Murray, assistant
educational services professor • Kenneth
Murray, assistant educational services
professor • Mary Romjue, assistant
instructional programs professor c Carol
Scott-Kassmer, assistant instructional
programs professor • Haitham Al-Deek,
assistant civil and environmental
engineering professor • Rosida Coowar,
assistant engineering technology
professor • Amir Mirmiran, assistant civil
and environmental engineering professor
• Kay Stanney, assistant industrial
engineering and management systems
professor • Donna Bishop, assistant
criminal justice and legal studies
professor • Daniel Hall, assistant criminal
justice and legal studies professor • John
Valentine, assistant health professions and
physical therapy professor • Mary Van
Hook, assistant social work professor.
— Joanne Griggs
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PEOPLE
Swapping text books for paint brushes
• James Koevenig retires after a quarter century
at university; teaching career spanned 40 years

James Koevenig tries out a rocking chair — a gift from his
UCF co-workers — during his recent retirement celebration.

James Koevenig spent the past
quarter century as the first frontier for
UCF biology students to conquer.
That frontier will never be the
same, however. Koevenig, one of the
most popular teachers at UCF despite
being one of the toughest, has retired.
A celebration of his tenure in the
classroom took place last month.
Of aU his successes — there are
many — the professor emeritus of
biology says he's most proud to have
resisted the temptation to give top
grades to less than steUar students.
"I feel very strong about
upholding standards. These students
go on to be doctors, dentists,
veterinarians, medical technicians,
nurses. It's important for them to
learn the basics right away," he says.
Koevenig, who taught almost
8,000 UCF students, actuaUy retired
last year, but his retirement
celebration was delayed until this
spring due to illness. Restored
strength has brought Koevenig back
to his artistic roots as a watercolorist.
He hopes to return to campus
occasionaUy to teach or show his
award-winning paintings.
Chances are that won't be a
problem. Koevenig's peers are fond of
him. CoUege of Arts and Sciences
Dean Kathryn Seidel, for instance,
says Koevenig has been the "soul" of
biology. Adds biology professor
David Kuhn: "He was an innovator

who simply loved to teach. He
stimulated [the minds of] a lot of very
good students into biology careers.
He has carried a very, very heavy
teaching commitment at a time when
everyone was stressing research. That
was perfect for biology. When we
hired him he was a master teacher."
From a 40-year career, beginning
as an eighth grade teacher in Iowa,
Koevenig has earned many honors. A
three-time winner of UCF's award for
Excellence in Teaching, he won
national and international distinction
as a filmmaker 14 times.
In the mid '70s, he joined a few
other professors to pioneer video
production of biology lessons and
create the first on-campus studio. "We
helped a lot of people. We gave
communication students jobs and
experience and produced lessons that
were available on TV during the
energy crisis," Koevenig recaUs.
As a student, Koevenig was a
cartoonist for a newspaper. He
wanted to become a medical
iUustrator. "I didn't make it. I got sick
in the operating room. I've always
been interested in Uving things and
drawing them."
His paintings focus on farm
workers and plants. Future
inspiration may be in Koevenig's
Oviedo backyard, which he and wife
Mary aUow to grow wild.
— Susan Loden

Professor's influence guides nation
• Raymond Shapek of UCF's Eastern European Linkage Institute helps shape Bulgaria's future
"The Bulgarian Connection" is a code
name for Raymond Shapek, director of the
University of Central Florida's Eastern
European Linkage Institute.
He got the name after his two-week
adventure in that former Communist
nation, where he helped forge its first
nationaUy sanctioned plan to build a
stable, democratic government.
Within five days of answering an
urgent, April e-mail caU for an academic
speciaUst in pubUc administration to create
a government studies program for
Bulgaria's Sofia University, Shapek was in
a face-off with feUow educators and
poUticians locked in their own power
struggle.
Through Sofia's chair of poUtical
science, Shapek learned the program
would serve as a basis not only for
education, but for Bulgaria's government
practices and poUcies for decades.
Thrust into the role of diplomat,
Shapek reUed on his 28 years in pubUc
administration to placate the poUticos,
many of whom remain Communist with
new labels. Almost everyone with power
wanted a say in the plan. Many resisted
change and feared the impact the
curriculum would have on government.
"I had to convince them that if we put
in our [U.S.] system, it would bring
change" to the financiaUy strapped nation
with a tradition of government by bribes,
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intimidation and poUtical favors, Shapek
explains.
"Every meeting was a confrontation.
They were hostile, but never rude, sarcastic
or demeaning," says Shapek, who was on
his own, with only back-up materials faxed
from UCF's Denise Young and Laurie
Shapek. He was shadowed by a
bodyguard, who feared Shapek might be
prey for the "Russian Mafia."
Faced with sub-zero temperatures and
heated exchanges, Shapek says, "We
countered every argument. It was
overwhelming." He convinced Cold War
veterans that a stable government wiU
attract disparately needed investments and
that graft and corruption can't be the rule
when creating a merit-based civil service
workforce.
"This may be the greatest thing I have
done in my Ufe," Shapek says. "It
surpasses everything. A whole country is
going to take a certain course as a result of
my actions.
"The people there take care of each
other. There are no homeless, no beggars.
It's traditional family values and
refreshing. My heart goes out to the
people. I feel a part of it."
Shapek traveled on a U.S. Information
Agency grant. He is seeking more funds to
strengthen the link he created between two
nations and two universities.
— Susan Loden

//'
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1 his may be the greatest
thing I have done
in my life.
It surpasses everything.
A whole country
is going to take a certain course
as a result
of my actions...
The people there take care
of each other.
There are no homeless,
no beggars.
It's traditional family values
and refreshing.
My heart goes out
to the people.
I feel a part of it."
— Raymond Shapek
THE UCF REPORT

Appointments
and Activities
Linda Hennig, nursing professor, discussed "Teaching
on Interactive TV" at the Allegheny University of the
Health Sciences conference, Nursing Education '97. She
taught a one-day certification review workshop at
Genesis Rehabilitation Hospital in Jacksonville. Hennig
was the speaker at the Central Florida Association
Rehabilitation Nurses Induction in January. The topic of
her paper was "The Maturing of a Profession."
Judith Hemschemeyer, associate English professor,
published her translation of Akhimatova's poem
"Requiem" in the 1997 Norton Anthology: World
Masterpieces. She also published her translation of
Akhimatova's poem "When Someone Dies" in On Death.

Peter Delfyett points out the elements of laser research to Karen Oliver, first-place
winner in the national Undergraduate Student in Technical Research Program.

Whiz kid follows her
mentor's footsteps
• Professor Peter Delfyett has taken Karen Oliver under his wing
During a boring summer when she was 10,
Karen OUver found herself taking apart the TV
remote. Then the toaster. The telephone. The radio.
It wasn't long before she yearned for a white
lab coat and the chance to "play around with lasers
and holograms," she says.
"I was always good in math because our mom
started us on it early," OUver says.
But years passed before she reaUzed that her
curiosity in things scientific had set the stage for
earning a bachelor's degree this spring in electrical
and electronic engineering and working in laser
communications. She wiU return to the university
this faU to work on a graduate degree. "First, I
leaned toward computer programming, then
computer engineering," she says.
Her first mentor, Pamela McCauley-BeU, a
professor in the Industrial Engineering and
Management Systems Department, suggested
OUver change her major to electrical and computer
engineering and work with CREOL's Peter
Delfyett, a professor in physics and electrical and
electronic engineering.
OUver had already worked with McCauley-BeU
for two years as part of the NASA Kennedy Space
Center/UCF Scholarship Program, but her match
with a new mentor led to the capturing of first
place in the Undergraduate Student in Technical
Research Program, a national award sponsored by
DuPont. The $1,000 award was presented by the
National Society for Black Engineers during the
23rd national convention in Boston last spring, with
7,000 engineers on hand to hear her speak.
"Since I was an undergraduate, Professor
Delfyett put me on a simple project," OUver says.
She credits his encouragement and devotion to
teaching for her early success. "I don't think he
intended to become a father figure, but he is Uke a
second father to me. He wiU continue to explain
something until you get it. He's so fuU of energy
and enthusiasm, and he's so down to earth. You can
reaUy talk to him."
Delfyett enjoys teaching, but finds it stressful
training students to do world-class research. "But
it's important to give them an opportunity to see if
they have the heart for this work and possibly plant
the seeds for a career in research," he says. He sees
OUver as having the right stuff. "She is very
dynamic, energetic, dedicated and hardworking."
Her award-winning project measures the
dispersion of Ught when lasers are pulsed along
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fiber optics. It has important impUcations for
Delfyett's cutting-edge research, which includes
using lasers in communications and computer
electronics. Delfyett's work first captured national
attention in 1989 when he produced the fastest laser
pulse ever recorded, one fifth of one-triUionth of a
second. "The speed of Ught is constant, so the only
way you can speed laser communication is by
speeding up the switching device that sends the
laser," he says. "We own the world record." The
owner of five patents for his work with lasers and
fiber optics, he foresees using lasers for
conventional computers in the near future.
Last December, he was one of 60 to receive the
prestigious Presidential Early Career Award for
Scientists and Engineers, presented during a
ceremony at the White House.
But there are miles to go before his work can be
used in a practical manner and transferred to
industry. Presently, the switching on and off of the
laser too quickly can cause an "overlapping" of the
signals — in another word: "dispersion." OUver's
project measured the extent of the dispersion when
the switching device is set at various speeds.
"As a graduate student," OUver says, "I'U
continue with him [Delfyett] as my mentor and
work with his current doctoral student. We'U
explore ways to eUminate or minimize the
dispersion."
According to JacqueUne Smith, director for the
Office of Minority Programs in the CoUege of
Engineering, OUver won the National Science
Foundation Graduate FeUowship and the
McKnight FeUowship, but can only accept one.
"She [OUver] is a wonderful student —
outstanding, resourceful and personable," Smith
says. "She tutors other students and helps others as
much as she can." OUver also performs community
service with her church, sorority and the National
Society of Black Engineers.
OUver, who begins graduate work this faU,
plans to earn her master's degree and her doctorate
before working in industry for five or six years to
gain real-world experience.
"Then, I want to return to academia," she says,
"just Uke my mentor did to teach and conduct
research." And along the way, she is determined to
discover how to keep the lasers' pulses smaU and
sharp, so that she and her cohorts can eUminate
dispersion. First things first.
— Joanne Griggs

Susan Hubbard, assistant English professor, published a
short story, titled "The Psychic Takes a Greyhound," in
America West in January. She published an essay, titled
"Sexing the Writer: Redefining Gender in the Writing
Workshop," in the February issue of The Associated
Writing Programs' Chronicle. She published a review of
"Errands," by Judith Guest, in The Orlando Sentinel on
Jan. 19. She read from her fiction at the National Writer's
Voice in Tampa in January and at Florida College English
Association in West Palm Beach in February.
Dan Jones, associate English professor, published an
essay, titled "The Internet's History: Dangers,
Democracy/A Book Review of Four Computer Books,"
in The Washington Times in January. He also reviewed the
manuscript for Kristen Woolever's "Writing for the
Technical Professions."
Russ Kesler, adjunct English professor, edited and
published Vol. 22, No. 1 of The Florida Review. He also
wrote a grant for the Florida Division of Cultural Affairs
to fund the publication.
Ermalynn Kiehl and Diane Wink, nursing professors,
presented a paper, titled "Community Based Care Over
Multiple Courses," at the Allegheny University of the
Health Sciences conference, Nursing Education '97.
Anna Lillios, associate English professor, presented a
paper, titled "Bob Shacochis," at the Florida College
English Association on Feb. 7 in West Palm Beach. She
was elected vice president/president-elect of the FCEA.
Lillios presented a paper, titled "Phantoms in the Forest:
The Yearling's Minorcans," at the Southern American
Studies Association on Feb. 28 in Seaside.
Lisa Logan, assistant English professor, published an
essay introduction to "Critical Essays on Carson
McCullers."
Belinda McCarthy, dean for the College of Health and
Public Affairs, and Bernard McCarthy, chair for the
Department of Criminal Justice and Legal Studies,
published the third edition of "Community-Based
Corrections."
Kevin Meehan, assistant English professor, published a
review of Judith Raiskin's "Snow on the Canefields:
Woman's Writing and Creole Subjectivism," and Veronica
Grett's "Jean Rhy's 'Historical Imagination: Reading and
Writing the Creole'" in the summer issue of Tulsa Studies
in Woman's Literature. He delivered a lecture, "The
Norton Anthology: An Historical Perspective," for "A
Celebration of Black American Literature and History."
Bill Morton, adjunct English professor, wrote a proposal
for the UCF Foreign Languages and Literatures
Department, titled "A proposal to Establish a
Distinguished Chair in Italian Studies and Expand the
Program of the University of Central Florida."
Stuart Omans, English professor, was awarded a $24,082
grant by the English Speaking Union to establish the
DREY Summer Shakespeare Institute. He opened the
Ravensbruck Art Exhibit at UCF on Feb. 7, with a
presentation titled "Auschwitz 269,742: Shylock's
Dream." Omans was instrumental in establishing the
Lefkowitz Scholarship for undergraduate English majors.
Kenyatta Rivers, assistant Communicative Disorders
professor, has been selected a McKnight Junior Faculty
Development Fellow for 1997-98. Rivers plans to conduct
research in the area of speech and learning concerns for
drug-exposed infants and toddlers.
Louis Roney, music professor, artist-in-residence and
CEO of OCCA's Festival of Orchestras, has invited the
UCF Choir to participate in two performances of
Beethoven's "Ninth Symphony." The two performances
will play to 5,200 people in the Theater of Performing
Arts in the Orange County Convention Center.
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CALENDAR
6-8

15-18

26-29

• "The Fantasticks," UCF Theatre. 8231500

• Football Camp, session III, 9-17, Kicking
and Punting, ages 9-17, UCF Complex.
823-5312

• "Living Together," UCF Theatre. 8231500

8
• U Can Finish Road Rally, Lake Claire,
noon, $25 registration includes barbecue
dinner. UCF-ALUM

• Cheerleading Camp, ages 7-12, Arena
and Gym, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 823-2143

9-11

16-20

• Football Camp, session I, Junior Knight,
ages 9-12, UCF Complex. 823-5312

• Kirk Speraw Basketball Camp I, ages 718, Arena. 823-5808

9-12

18

• Scholastic Book Fair, Education lobby, 8
a.m.-6 p.m. 823-2010

• UCF Toastmasters, The Talking Knights,
CCII Colloquium 233, noon, 823-3312

10

19

• Cultural Awareness Seminar, Visual
Arts Building Auditorium, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
823-6740

12-22

• Alumni: Imperial Tombs of China
Exhibit Tour, Orlando Museum of Art,
$12, 6 p.m. UCF-ALUM
• USPS Staff Council meeting, BA 230,
9:30 a.m. 823-5756

• "Table Manners," UCF Theatre. 8231500

20-22

13-15

• Kirk Speraw's Team Camp. 823-5804

• Football Camp, session II, High School
Knight Ball/Gladiator Games, ages 14-17,
UCF Complex. 823-5312

27-28

16-18

• Kirk Speraw Basketball Camp parent/
child weekend, Arena. 823-5804

29-30
• Orlando Magic Women's Basketball
Camp, Arena, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 649-3205

30
• Classes end for summer "D" term

23-27
• Kirk Speraw Basketball Camp II, ages 718, Arena. 823-5808

14

25

• Summer Jam '97, Arena, 7:30 p.m. 3200291
• Flag Day

• Alumni Trust reception, Citrus Club, 67:30 p.m. UCF-ALUM
• Grades due in Registrars Office, noon,
for summer "A" term

Library
Exhibits
• Golden Fantasies III, by Maritza.
• Patents: "Why Didn't I Think of That!"
by Meg Scharf.
• Saving the Whales: Where it All Began,
by Marty Stein.
• Networking with the Community to
Enhance Business Leadership, by Don
Hoke.
• Accounting: The One Degree with 360
Degrees of Possibilities, by Andrew Judd.
• Living a Cruel Free Life, by Carly Hare.
For a more comprehensive calendar, please
check out: http://nmnv.oir.ucf.edu/pubrel/
calendar/

•

CLASSIFIED
For Sale
Bunk bed, full under twin, w/ two-drawer, under-bed unit,
ladder. Top bunk has safety rails. Solid wood and made
to last. Less than six months old. $700. 365-3742.
Computer equipment, two tape back-up drives,
software, more. Like new. 365-7630.
Fish tank, 55 gallon with wooden stand, lights, filter,
rocks and gravel. $175 or best offer. Elizabeth, 695-5393.
Furniture, queen sofa bed/couch, $95. Matching
loveseat, $65. Desk, $40. 6-drawer low boy bedroom
dressers (2), $30 each. Microwave, $60. VCR, $50. Four
porch chairs, $20. Porch table, $10. Dome tent, $20.
Sleeping bag, $10. Joanna, 823-5504 or 366-5388.
House, 3/3 lakefront, split-plan on 1 acre. Solar hot
water, fireplace, whirlpool, 2 AC units, greenhouse and
separate shed, 2-car garage. 2,000 square feet plus,
$339,900. Appointments only, no brokers. 349-5644.
House, 3/2 bath, split plan w/ 2 car garage. 4 1/2 yrs. old
in established, woodsy neighborhood near downtown
Oviedo. Beautiful, natural landscaping. 1,650 sq. ft. under
roof, walk-in pantry, office/library. $110,000. 365-3870.
House, 2/2 doublewide mobile home in Palm Valley Adult
Community. 1 mile from UCF. Screened porch
overlooking lake. New appliances in kitchen, new reverse
cycle A/C. $22,900. Joanna, 823-5504 or 366-5388.
House, 3/2 in quiet community of 21 homes (15 original
owners, 7 UCF faculty), 1,864 ft. Community pool, tennis
courts, brick fireplace, fans, on cul-de-sac. $130,000.
365-9353 or 773-1854.
Men's Clothes, like new, size 36, three-piece tweed suit.
2 sportcoats, tan corduroy, gray classic. 2 pairs of pants:
1 black, 1 gray. Leather jacket. Women's zip-out, lined
leather motorcycle jacket, size 8. Jean, 823-3127.
Oldsmobiie Firenza, '86, 4 cylinder, A/C, am/fm stereo
tape deck, 2 door, auto, 100,300 miles; $2,300. Carol,
679-4835 between 6 and 10 p.m.
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Piano, Baldwin console, excellent condition, with bench,
damp chaser. $1,075. Pat, 823-6390 or 696-2405.
Sharp carousel microwave oven, $75 or best offer. 19
inch Zenith color TV, $100 or best offer. Call 281-8561.
Surfboard, C B . 6-feet-10 tri-fin, great condition w/
heavy-duty balin leash, terry cloth board sock. C.B.padded travel bag, used once. $275. Rob, 248-0723.

Yard/estate sale, June 7, 8 a.m.-3 p.m., in Carmel Park
Villas off Dean Road. King waterbed, antiques, pictures,
cellular phone, ceiling fans, exercise equipment, ladies'
shoes, building supplies, knickknacks, more! 677-8276.

For Ren

Timeshare resort, at Steamboat Landing Resort,
Okaloosa City. 1 bedroom apt (max. 4 people) with
kitchen, AC, TV, pool, walking distance to beach. Week
No. 50 (2nd week of December), $6,800. 281-7530.

House, 3/2 split, 2-car garage, carpeted screen room w/
skylights, fans, sunken living room, eat-in kitchen. All
appliances including washer, dryer. On lush, treed, corner
lot w/ lake privileges, tennis court, and tot lot in Watermill
subdivision, 3 miles from UCF. Winter Park schools. $925
per month. 823-5755 or 657-4504 evenings.

Wall unit, for bedroom, blond ash, four sections, $400.
Wicker chair, $20. 2 armoires, $100 and $200. All in good
condition. Brass toilet spacer, $20. 275-1551.
Windsurfer, Fanatic Ultracat with mast, boom, sail. Good
condition. $575. Rob, 248-0723.
'

House, 4/3 Spanish-style for 1997-98 academic year
plus parts of summers. Tuscawilla, 15 minutes from UCF.
1 1/2 acres on Howell Creek. 2 courtyards, 1 w/fountain,
1 with trees and solar heated pool. Low maintenance
landscaping. Maude or Jim, 699-1002 or 823-5925.

Jobs, jobs, jobs
Looking for a job change? Check out the openings at
UCF. For information, contact Human Resources, ADM
230, at 823-2771.
• High school and community college relations
coordinator, Undergraduate Admissions Office (No.
36146); minimum salary: $22,542; deadline: June 6
• Assistant baseball coach, Athletic Department
(No. 42326); minimum salary: $22,542; deadline: June 6
• Assistant women's volleyball coach, Athletic
Department (No. 42321); minimum salary: $22,542;
deadline: June 6
• Assistant women's basketball coach, Athletic
Department (Nos. 42496, 42631); minimum salary:
$22,542; deadline: June 6
• Police communications operator, Police Dept.
(No. 42175); $660.93 biweekly; deadline: June 6
• Law enforcement officer, Police Department
(Nos. 38856, 37781, 36004, 38695); $882.05 biweekly;
deadline: June 6
• Senior secretary, theater (No. 36068); $668.37
biweekly; deadline: June 6
• Career development services coordinator,
Career Resource Center (No. 38206); minimum salary:

$26,857; deadline: June 9
• Senior computer programmer analyst,
Registrar's Office (No. 37579); $1,175.79 biweekly;
deadline: June 12
• Senior police communications operator, Police
Department (No. 37742); $754.81; deadline: June 12
• Office manager, Human Resources (No. 41095),
$712.71 biweekly; deadline: June 12
• Program assistant, Honors Program (No. 36436),
$640.40 biweekly; deadline: June 12
• Senior computer programmer analyst, Business
Admin (No. 37068); $1,175.79 biweekly; deadline: June 12
• Student affairs coordinator, International Student
Services (No. 38882); minimum salary: $26,857;
deadline: June 19
• Student affairs coordinator, Student Disability
Services (No. 38745); minimum salary: $26,857;
deadline: June 19
• Student financial aid assistant director,
Graduate Studies (No. 36175); minimum salary: $26,857;
deadline: June 19
• Physician, Student Health Services (Nos. 41233,
41335); minimum salary: $90,000; deadline: June 19
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